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We examined aggregation rates of colloidal particles in a shear flow as a function of KCl (potassium chlo-
ride) concentration at different shear rates. The analysis was based on the trajectory analysis with non-linear
Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) solution that calculates the double layer force between highly charged particles.
The trajectory analysis here is performed without any adjustable parameters. The PB solution enables us to
analyze the experimental data of orthokinetic aggregation of highly charged particles where linearized PB
solution is not valid. It should be noted that the comparison of the calculation with the experimental data
of aggregation rates in a simple shear flow in the presence of the double layer repulsion had never been
attempted until we analyzed. The theoretical calculation with trajectory analysis qualitatively describes the
experimental data. However, theoretical values of critical coagulation concentration (CCC) being a bending
point of capture efficiencies plotted against the KCl concentration, and capture efficiencies in the presence
of double layer force are not quantitatively consistent with experimental ones. These discrepancies might be
caused by the additional forces and charge heterogeneity which are not included in the present calculation.
Key Words: coagulation, capture efficiency, trajectory analysis, non-linear Poisson-Boltzmann solution
1. INTRODUCTION
A significant amount of colloidal particles such
as clay minerals and natural organic matters can be
found in the natural water and turbid water generated
by a heavy rain. The colloidal particles have some
important characters; small in size, a large amount of
reactive surface sites, and charged surfaces. These
natures provide colloidal particles with the ability to
adsorb contaminants such as heavy metal and agri-
cultural chemicals. Once these particles are trans-
ported in the groundwater, they play an important
role to control transport phenomena in water environ-
ment1). Colloidal particles aggregate in accordance
with the change of chemical and hydrodynamic con-
ditions around the particles. The aggregation of col-
loidal particles increases the size of transport unit. As
a consequence, the transport properties also largely
change2). Such changes usually occur in a flow field
in water environment. Therefore, understanding the
aggregation process of the colloidal particles in the
flow field is important to control the transport phe-
nomena of colloidal particles in solid-liquid separa-
tion processes and in the prediction of spreading of
contaminants in water environment.
Aggregation process is basically determined by
the physicochemical interaction and the collision
mode between the particles3). The former is mainly
composed of the van der Waals (vdW) attraction
and the electrical double layer repulsion. The net
force can be described as the sum of these in-
teraction forces according to the classical theory
by the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (DLVO),
so-called the DLVO theory4),5). The collision mode
is divided into the collision due to Brownian motion
in quiescent fluid and the velocity difference in fluid
such as laminar shear and turbulent flow6),7),8),9),10),11).
Theoretical formulation for aggregation kinetics in
Brownian motion and a laminar shear flow was un-
dertaken by Smoluchowski12). Unfortunately, Smolu-
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chowski’s formulation neglects any interactions al-
though the colliding particles hydrodynamically and
physicochemically interact with each other in more
realistic system. Without any interaction, the trajec-
tory of colliding particles is rectilinear. On the con-
trary, the collision trajectory with inter-particle inter-
action becomes curvilinear. Taking into account the
physicochemical and hydrodynamic interactions, one
can modify the Smoluchowski collision rateZsmol for
the same particles with a radius R in a simple shear
flow with a shear rate of G as
Z = Zsmol (1)
where Zsmol = 32R3GN0=3, N0 and  are the initial
total number concentration of the particles and a cap-
ture efficiency, respectively. The capture efficiency 
reflects the effect of hydrodynamic and physicochem-
ical interactions between the particles on the aggrega-
tion rate. The capture efficiency had been numeri-
cally calculated with trajectory analysis by many re-
searchers13),14),15),16),18),19),20),21),22).
So far, however, the previous researchers had com-
puted the trajectory by using the double layer re-
pulsion based on the linearized Poisson-Boltzmann
equation, which is only applicable under the condi-
tion where electric potential between the particle sur-
faces is low. That is, the previously calculated re-
sults can not be applied to the aggregation of par-
ticles with high surface potential often faced in the
realistic case. Moreover, the theoretical calculations
with the trajectory analysis in the presence of the dou-
ble layer repulsion have not been quantitatively com-
pared with the systematic experimental data taken
using the well-characterized colloidal particles, al-
though the kinetic theory in Brownian coagulation has
shown that it is quantitatively consistent with the ex-
perimental data in some limited conditions23). Here,
we focus on the experimental data by Sato et al.24).
They measured the capture efficiencies as a function
of KCl concentration in a simple shear flow using the
well-characterized and highly charged latex particles.
Although their experimental data are systematically
taken in well-defined system and include the rates in
the presence of the repulsive double layer forces, their
data have not been substantially analyzed due to the
problem of the previous calculation which assumes
the low potential condition in the evaluation of the
electrical repulsion. Therefore, the kinetics of aggre-
gation in flow fields has not yet been subjected to in-
tense study in spite of its scientific and practical im-
portance.
In the present study, we calculate the capture effi-
ciency of charged colloidal particles in a simple shear
flow on the basis of hydrodynamic trajectory analy-
sis incorporating the double layer repulsion with the
exact non-linear Poisson-Boltzmann solution in the
symmetrical electrolyte solution. Furthermore, from
the comparison between theoretical and experimen-
tal values in the well-defined system, we discuss the
validity of the theory with trajectory analysis for the
shear-induced aggregation. It should be noted that
such comparisons have never been attempted in the
presence of the double layer repulsion.
2. THEORY
(1) Electrophoretic mobility and zeta potential
Electrophoresis has been extensively used to study
the charging behavior of colloidal particles23),25). We
thus adopted the electrophoresis to evaluate the charg-
ing properties of colloidal particles, such as surface
charge density and potential, through the analysis of
experimental data by a standard electrokinetic model
as described below.
With the Poisson-Boltzmann equation in 1:1 (sym-
metrical) electrolyte solution, the surface charge den-
sity  can be related to the surface potential  0;iso on
the isolated particle surface as26)
 =
2r0
e
sinh

e 0;iso
2

(2)
with
 =
s
2n0e2
r0
(3)
where r0, , n0,  = 1=(kBT ), and e are the per-
mittivity of the medium, the Debye parameter, the
bulk concentration of the electrolyte, the inverse ther-
mal energy, and the elementary charge, respectively.
 1 is usually called the Debye length which is the
measure of the thickness of electrical double layer.
The electrophoretic mobility m is defined as the
ratio of translational velocity of a particle U induced
by the applied electric field and the magnitude of the
applied electric field E in a solution.
m =
U
E
(4)
Assuming that the surface charge density is constant
which is fulfilled in the present study, the surface po-
tential is determined from Eq.(2). The evaluated sur-
face potential can be used to calculate electrophoretic
mobility m if the  0;iso equals to the zeta potential
 which is defined as an electrical potential at the
outer end of immobile fluid layer near the surface.
The electrophoretic mobility m in a solution with a
viscosity  is often calculated using the Helmholtz-
Smoluchowski equation, which is also simply called
the Smoluchowski equation, given by
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m =
r0

 (5)
This equation is conveniently used to transform the
experimental electrophoretic mobility to  because
the relationship is linear and simple. However,
it is not readily applicable to the case of high 
where the relationship between the electrophoretic
mobility and  becomes non-linear by the relaxation
effect which gives rise to the appearance of the
minimum/maximum electrophoretic mobility by
decreased translational velocity of a particle due
to the deformation of electrical double layer. The
deformation is caused by the motion of counter-ion
due to the applied electric field in the opposite
direction of particle motion and becomes more
significant with increasing the surface potential and
decreasing the salt concentration. The non-linear
relationship has been confirmed using the theoretical
computation by O’Brien and White28), and a number
of the experimental studies23),25),27).
Approximate analytical expressions of elec-
trophoretic mobility including the relaxation effect
for a sphere have been proposed by Ohshima30),31).
In the present study, we used Ohshima’s equations
because they are accurate when R is larger than
10. The large R means that the particle radius is
considerably larger than the thickness of the double
layer. This condition is satisfied in the present study.
In the 1:1 symmetrical electrolyte solution such as
KCl, the analytical expression of electrophoretic
mobility m is given by
m = sgn ()
r0


jj
+

1
e

  2F
1 + F
H +
M
R

(6)
with
F =
2
R
(1 + 3m+)fexp(ejj=2)  1g (7)
H = ln

1 + exp(ejj=2)
2

(8)
m+ =
2r0
3e2
+ (9)
where sgn() is a function defined as 1 when  < 0,
+1 when   0. Also, m+ and + are the scaled drag
coefficient of counter-ion and the drag coefficient of
the counter ion species, respectively. The third term
in Eq.(6) including a function of M can be neglected
when R is considerably large. The detailed func-
tional form of M is given in the Appendix. The ionic
drag coefficient  is defined as
 =
NAe
2jzj
0
(10)
where NA, z, and 0 are Avogadro’s number, the
ion valence, the limiting conductance of the each
ionic species, respectively. To calculate the elec-
trophoretic mobility, we used the values of the lim-
iting conductance taken from the literature32),33).
(2) Trajectory analysis
Capture efficiency is calculated based on trajectory
analysis13),15). Consider two particles with a radius of
R and a surface potential of  0;iso , which is a elec-
trical potential on the isolated particle surface, in a
simple shear flow with a shear rate of G. The relative
position between the two particles can be described in
the Cartesian coordinate (x; y; z) or the spherical co-
ordinate (r; ; ). The relative velocity of the particles
is determined by the following trajectory equations18).
dr
dt
= r(1 A(r; )) sin2  sin cos
+
C(r; )
6GR2
(FvdW + Fedl) (11)
d
dt
= (1  B(r; )) sin  cos  sin cos (12)
d
dt
= cos2   B(r
; )
2
cos 2 (13)
where t, r = r=R, t = Gt, and  are time, dimen-
sionless center-to-center distance of the particles and
time, and size ratio, respectively. A, B, C are also
hydrodynamic interaction functions that depend on 
and r.
In the present study, we use the expression ofA, B,
C for  = 1 given by some researchers34),35),16),18),19),
because the particles have the same radius R. The
near-field functions of A, B, C are described as18)
A(r; ) = 1  4:077h (14)
B(r; ) = 0:4060 + 0:78
lnh
(15)
C(r; ) = 4h(1 + 1:34h lnh) (16)
where h = r      1 is the dimensionless surface
separation distance. Also, the far-field functions of
those are shown as34),35)
A(r; ) = 5(1 + 
3)
2r3
 3(1 + 
5) + 52(1 + )
2r5
+
253
r6
(17)
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B(r; ) = 1 + 
5 + (5=3)2(1 + )
r5
(18)
C(r; ) = 1 + 1

(19)
In the intermediate distance, the interpolated explicit
formulas listed by Wang19) are adopted in the present
study.
In Eq.(11), FvdW and Fedl are the van der Waals
attractive force and the double layer repulsive force,
respectively. The van der Waals attraction including
the retardation effect is calculated by the following
expressions20),21),22), that is, if p < 0:590,
FvdW =   AHR
(1 + )h2
1 + 3:54p
6(1 + 1:77p)2
(20)
and if p  0:590，
FvdW =   AHR
(1 + )h2

2:45
15p
  2:17
30p2
+
1:18
105p3

(21)
where h = r   2R, AH, and p = 2h=L are sur-
face separation distance between two equal size par-
ticles, the Hamaker constant, and dimensionless dis-
tance in which L is the London wavelength and has
been mainly taken L = 100 nm. The value of L
is comparable to the travel distance of light during
one rotation of a Bohr atom electron; c=  100 nm
where c and  are the speed of light and the frequency
of rotation of a Bohr atom electron17).
In symmetrical (z : z type) electrolyte solutions
such as KCl, Fedl can be calculated by using the Der-
jaguin approximation as follows36):
Fedl =
2n0R

Z 1
h
(cosh(e m(L))  1)dL (22)
where n0,  = 1=(kBT ), e, and  m(L) are the bulk
concentration of the electrolyte, the inverse thermal
energy, the elementary charge, and the mid-plane po-
tential between two similar plates with a plate-to-
plate distance of L, respectively. If the electrolyte
is symmetrical,  m(L) can be related to the surface
charge density  by36)
 =
r0
e
exp(2e m)  1
exp(e m=2)
sn(jm)
cn(jm)dn(jm)
(23)
where r0 and  =
p
2n0e2=(r0) are the
permittivity of the medium, and the Debye pa-
rameter, respectively. sn(jm); cn(jm); cd(jm)
are the Jacobian elliptic functions of argument
 = L=[4 exp(e m=2)] and parameter m =
exp(2e m).
The temporal change of relative position between
two colliding particles, which means the colliding tra-
jectory, can be calculated based on Eqs.(11)-(13) by
the forth Runge-Kutta method. Changing released
points of a particle from x   z plane at y = y=R =
 100 in the velocity field uy = Gx, each trajectory
from a release point is judged whether aggregation
occurs or not in a deterministic way. The calculation
was stopped when the relative position of the parti-
cles resulted in one of the following three cases as (i)
r      1 <  = =R, where  is the minimum
separation, (ii)  > =2, or (iii) y = 10. The for-
mer two cases (i) and (ii) correspond to aggregation.
The last case (iii) means that each particle is sepa-
rated and no aggregation occurs. In the present study,
 = 10 7 was adopted to avoid computational diver-
gence20). The boundary between aggregation or not
on x   z plane at the released point, xc(z) and the
maximum of z on the boundary, zmax can be eval-
uated with the trajectory analysis described above.
With the xc(z) and zmax, the particle collision rate Z
in Eq.(1) is calculated by integrating the particle flux
passing through inner region of the boundary given
by
Z = 4N0G
Z zmax
0
Z xc(z0)
0
x0dx0dz0
= 2N0G
Z zmax
0
[xc(z
0)]2dz0 (24)
From Eq.(1), Eq.(24) and the Smoluchowski collision
rate Zsmol, the capture efficiency  is calculated as
follows
 =
3
16
Z z
max
0
[xc(z
)]2dz (25)
where z = z=R, zmax and xc(z) = xc=R.
3. EXPERIMENTS
(1) Materials
In the present study, we analyze the experimental
data of aggregation rate of polystyrene sulfate latex
(PSL) particles with two different diameters of 1.96
and 2.8 m by Sato et al.24). The smaller particles
were synthesized by means of surfactant-free aque-
ous polymerization. The larger particles were pur-
chased from Interfacial Dynamic Corporation. These
PSL particles with the density of 1.055 g=cm3 are
spherical, monodisperse and have the sulfate head-
groups on the surface which are strong acid. The
surfaces are thus considered to be negatively charged
with a constant surface charge density irrespective of
pH and ionic strength. On one hand, the magnitude
of surface potential decreases with increasing ionic
strength by screening effect. The surface charge den-
sities for the larger and smaller particles were known
to be  =  70 mC=m2 reported by the manufacturer
and  =  60 mC=m2 taken from the literature24), re-
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spectively. The ionic strength was controlled by KCl
solution. More details of these particles are found in
elsewhere24). All experiments were carried out at 20
℃.
(2) Electrophoresis
Electrophoretic mobility of these particles was
measured as a function of KCl concentration by using
a laser Doppler velocimetry setup (ZetaSizer Nano
ZS and 2000, Malvern) to confirm the validity of the
standard electrokinetic model described above. The
experimental procedures are as follows. Firstly, the
colloidal suspensions were prepared by mixing the
required amount of stock latex suspension, KCl solu-
tion, and pure water. Secondary, the suspensions were
injected into the cell for electrophoretic measurement.
Finally, the cell was set in the instrument and the elec-
trophoretic mobility was measured.
(3) Aggregation in a shear flow
Aggregation experiments in a simple shear flow
were performed by using a Couette flow device com-
posed of two concentric cylinders. The Couette flow
device generates steady laminar shear flows in the
gap between the two cylinders by rotating the outside
cylinder. Changing the revolution speed of the outer
cylinder 
 , the averaged shear rate in the gap Gave
can be controlled and calculated by
Gave =
4

1
r21
  1
r22

(r22   r21)
(26)
where r1 and r2 are the outer radius of the inside
cylinder and the inner radius of the outside cylin-
der, respectively. The value of Gave is used as G in
Eq.(11) in the trajectory analysis. The experiments
were performed at G = 23; 46; 92 s 1 corresponding
Peclet numbers defined by
Pe = 3R3G (27)
were larger than 50; the effect of Brownian motion
was negligible compared to fluid motion.
The aggregation experiments of the particles were
carried out as a function of KCl concentration. The
required amounts of latex suspension, KCl solution,
and pure water were mixed and immediately poured
into the gap in the Couette flow device. Then, the
suspension was subjected to a shear flow with three
shear rates of G = 23; 46; 92 s 1. The rotation
was stopped in certain period of time and the suspen-
sion was sampled to measure the total particle num-
ber concentration N(t) at elapsed time t by a Coul-
ter particle counter. From the measured relationship
between N(t) and t, the capture efficiency  can be
obtained with the following expression by assuming
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Fig.1 The relationship between electrophoretic mobility
and KCl concentration for the particles with the di-
ameter of 2R = 1:96 m: Open circles and lines
are experimental values and theoretical values cal-
culated by standard electrokinetic model, respec-
tively.
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Fig.2 The relationship between electrophoretic mobility
and KCl concentration for the particles with the di-
ameter of 2R = 2:8 m: Open circles and lines
are experimental values and theoretical values cal-
culated by standard electrokinetic model, respec-
tively.
the constant volume fraction of particles in the early
stage of aggregation process24)
ln

N(t)
N0

=  4G

t (28)
where  is the volume fraction of particles in the sus-
pension. These experiments were performed in the
low volume fraction  of 0:4   3:8  10 5. There-
fore, we assume that the effect of volume fraction on
the flow field is negligible.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(1) The electrophoretic mobility
In Figs. 1 and 2, measured electrophoretic mobil-
ities (open circles) are shown with theoretical ones
(lines). The solid and broken lines are the theoreti-
cal calculation with the relaxation effect (Eq.(6) pro-
posed by Ohshima) and without the relaxation (Eq.(5)
proposed by Smoluchowski), respectively. Surface
charge densities  of  60 mC=m2 for the smaller
latex and  70 mC=m2 for the larger particles were
taken from the literature24). From Figs. 1 and 2,
we see that the experimental values of electrophoretic
mobility decrease with decreasing the KCl concen-
tration and show a minimum value, indicating that
the ion relaxation effect becomes significant with in-
creasing the surface potential and with the decrease
of the KCl concentration. The theoretical values in-
cluding the ion relaxation effect agree with the exper-
imental ones whereas the calculations without the re-
laxation effect largely deviate from the experimental
values at low KCl concentration. In the lowest KCl
concentration, where the surface potential is the high-
est, the Ohshima theory slightly overestimates the ex-
perimental ones. The discrepancies are not signifi-
cant compared to the Smoluchowski’s theory. But
there is the difference between Ohshima theory and
experiment. Similar differences have been observed
by some other researchers at low ionic strength11),23).
In the case of low ionic strength and high surface po-
tential, the ion relaxation effects are significant. As
a result, the electrophoretic mobility shows the min-
imumu value. While the theory including the relax-
ation captures the mobility minimum, differences ex-
ist between the experimental data and the theoretical
values in such conditions. The discrepancy is proba-
bly caused by the incompleteness of the ion relaxation
theory. At high surface potential and low salt concen-
tration, the surface strongly attracts and concentrates
the counter-ions near the surface. Because the theory
does not include the effect of finite size of ions, the
exact description of the layer structure and mobility of
accumulated ion near the surface might be still lack-
ing. In any case, from the analysis, we conclude that
the standard electrokinetic model and the charge den-
sitiy are valid for both particles, in particular, in the
KCl concentration larger than 10 3 M. Therefore, the
surface charge densities used in the electrophoretic
mobility are used for the trajectory analysis in the fol-
lowing section.
(2) Capture efficiency in a shear flow
Measured and theoretical capture efficiencies for
different shear rates are shown in Fig. 3 for smaller
particles (2R = 1:96 m) and Fig. 4 for larger par-
ticles (2R = 2:8 m). Open circles and solid lines
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Fig.3 Capture efficiency vs. KCl concentration for the
particles with the diameter of 2R = 1:96 m: Open
circles and solid lines are experimental values taken
from Sato et al.24) and theoretical values calculated
by trajectory analysis with the exact PB solution, re-
spectively.
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Fig.4 Capture efficiency vs. KCl concentration for the
particles with the diameter of 2R = 2:8 m: Open
circles and solid lines are experimental values taken
from Sato et al.24) and theoretical values calculated
by trajectory analysis with the exact PB solution, re-
spectively.
are experimental and theoretical values, respectively.
The theoretical values obtained by using the trajectory
analysis with non-linear Poisson-Boltzmann equation
are calculated with the Hamaker constant of AH =
2:0  10 21 J for both particles. This value of AH
for polystyrene latex particles has been confirmed
to agree with the Lifshitz theory considering the ef-
fects of surface roughness and have been verified by
the direct force measurement by atomic force micro-
scope37). When we calculated the repulsive double
layer force in this study, the surface charge density
of the particles was assumed to be constant as the
electrostatic boundary condition. This boundary con-
dition is valid for the used particle surfaces bearing
the strong acid groups, whose deprotonation is in-
dependent of pH and the surface separation, which
means that protonation occurs to remain the surface
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equilibria when the surfaces approach to contact. It
should be emphasized that the double layer repulsion
was calculated without adjustable parameters, since
the validity of the surface charge densities was con-
firmed by describing the experimental electrophoretic
mobility with the standard electrokinetic model.
From Figs. 3 and 4, we find that the calculated and
measured capture efficiencies decrease with decreas-
ing the KCl concentration, demonstrating that the ag-
gregation is impeded by the increased double layer re-
pulsion. Furthermore, the calculated capture efficien-
cies qualitatively describe the experimental trend. In
particular, from both figures, we find that, in both ex-
periment and theoretical calculation, (1) CCC shifts
to higher KCl concentration and (2) the dependen-
cies of capture efficiencies on the KCl concentration
slightly become more gradual as the shear rate in-
creases. In addition, more gradual slope in the re-
lationship between capture efficiency and KCl con-
centration below CCC is observed for the larger par-
ticle. This trend is also reproduced by the trajectory
analysis. The agreement between theory and experi-
ment in the trends of capture efficiency found in this
study provides an evidence of the usefulness of the
trajectory analysis for the study of shear-induced ag-
gregation. However, the calculated values of CCC do
not perfectly agree with experimental ones. Also, in
the slow aggregation regime below CCC, the capture
efficiencies are not in quantitative agreement with the
experimental ones. Moreover, theoretical capture effi-
ciencies in the absence of double layer force in Fig. 3
are slightly lower than the experimental values. These
discrepancies might be caused by the additional non-
DLVO forces such as hydration force and charge het-
erogeneity23),17). Such non-DLVO forces should be
taken into consideration in the trajectory analysis in
future studies.
5. CONCLUSION
We first analyzed capture efficiency of a negatively
charged sulfate latex particles as a function of KCl
concentration and shear rate on the basis of the trajec-
tory analysis. In the calculation of the double layer re-
pulsion with the non-linear Poisson-Boltzmann equa-
tion, the constant charge (CC) boundary condition
was used, since it is valid for the latex particles bear-
ing strong acid (sulfate) groups whose charges are
independent of pH. The validity of surface charge
densities as an input value to calculate the repulsive
force was confirmed by the electrophoretic measure-
ments with the analysis by the standard electroki-
netic model. Calculated capture efficiencies were in
reasonable agreement with experimental values taken
from the previous study24). Our finding suggests that
the trajectory analysis is valuable for the study on
the aggregation in flow fields. However, the quan-
titative differences between measured and calculated
capture efficiencies were observed in the presence of
the double layer repulsion even with the use of the
exact Poisson-Boltzmann solution. The difference
might be caused by additional non-DLVO forces and
charge heterogeneity23),17) which are not included in
the present analysis.
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APPENDIX A Description of M
In the present study, the theoretical values of
electrophoretic mobility are calculated by using
the approximate analytic expression suggested by
Ohshima30). Function M in Eq.(6) is given by
M =  18
 
t+
t3
9
!
K
+
15F
1 + F
 
t+
7t2
20
+
t3
9
!
 6(1 + 3m )(1  exp( j~j=2))I
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H +
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  36F
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(A.1)
with
~ = e (A.2)
t = tanh(j~j=4) (A.3)
K = 1  25
3(R+ 10)
exp

  R
6(R  6) j
~j

(A.4)
I = ln
"
1 + exp( j~j=2)
2
#
(A.5)
where ~ is the non-dimensional  potential. F and H
have been already defined by Eq.(7) and Eq.(8), and
m  is the scaled drag coefficient of co-ion defined by
Eq.(9) replacing + to   .
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